The rapid sequence spinal for category 1 caesarean section: anaesthetic trainee knowledge and practice.
Rapid sequence induction of general anaesthesia (GA) is the fastest anaesthetic technique in a category-1 caesarean section (C1CS) for foetal distress. Recently rapid sequence spinal anaesthesia (RSS) has been explored as a technique to avoid the potential risks of GA in such cases. Out of hours, trainee anaesthetists are often required to provide anaesthesia for these emergencies. We surveyed their practices when performing a RSS. The aim of a RSS is to rapidly and safely achieve anaesthesia for C1CS, while optimising foetal oxygenation and preparing for possible GA. It requires anaesthetic skill, team work and communication. Many trainees understood the principles of the RSS, however, a significant number did not. Practice varied widely and no trainee had received any formal RSS training. Training for junior anaesthetists and those working in obstetric theatres, in the conduct of the RSS is crucial, to ensure safe practice, avoid delays in delivery and safely avoid the risks associated with GA in the C1CS.